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4 Eyles Avenue Murwillumbah

Grant paid $3,000.00

Total cost of improvements $8,689.91

Description of the works Exterior painting of the house and roof 

Painting has been done to a high standard and consistent with the heritage style and appropriate colours of the period, highlighting 

architectural features with traditional use of light, mid and dark tones and colours.  The house is a heritage item and located within the 

Hartigans Hill Heritage Conservation Area and significantly contributes to the streetscape and the heritage conservation area.
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5 Tweed Valley Way Condong

Grant paid $2,000.00

Total cost of improvements $5,665.00

Description of the works Restumping

Six replacement stumps have been precast in the shape and dimensions of the original stumps, characteristic of the Condong heritage 

conservation area. Restumping, though not immediately visible has been essential to maintaining the structural integrity of the dwelling 

which is contributory to the Condong heritage conservation area and streetscape.
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Chillingham Store, Chillingham

Grant paid $3,000.00

Total cost of improvements $13,750.00

Description of the works Painting to exterior 

The works included the cleaning, repair of timber and external painting of the store, including painting of signage where require. Side

door and front window hoods have been replaced.  Painting of the heritage item in appropriate heritage colours has greatly enlivened the 

appearance of the building and its contribution to the village and streetscape.

Front of store before painting Front of store after painting
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Burringbar Hall, Burringbar

Grant paid $1,000.00

Total cost of improvements $5,069.90

Description of the works New boundary fencing

The works included the replacement of timber boundary fence to the hall. The new fencing provides a greater definition of the heritage 

listed community hall and improves the streetscape presentation.
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35 Commercial Road, Murwillumbah

Grant paid $1,000

Total cost of improvements $11,713.00

Description of the works Exterior painting and repairs to windows

Exterior painting of the upper level of the rear of the building and repairs to sash windows. Painting to the front of the building was 

completed through a previous heritage assistance fund grant. The recent repairs and painting have almost completed the external 

painting and will contribute the maintenance of the building protecting the heritage significance and features whilst contributing the 

streetscape presentation and the Murwillumbah township.
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35 Commercial Road, Murwillumbah
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Lisnagar, Kynnumboon

Grant paid $3,000.00

Total cost of improvements $18,616.00

Description of the works Exterior verandah repairs

Remove damaged deck to eastern side of upper floor verandah and repair upper verandah handrails, balustrades, facings and joists.  

This is the second round of local heritage assistance funding to Lisnagar which is  assisting significant conservation and repair work to 

the heritage listed building ensuring the conservation and protection of this significant Tweed residence.
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Historic image of Lisnagar 1904 

Source: Tweed Museum
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70 Riverside Drive, Tumbulgum

Grant paid $3,000.00

Total cost of improvements $9,878.00

Description of the works Exterior repairs and reinstatement of verandah and balcony stairs

Replacement of front steps and handrails with more sympathetic timber style as well as repairs to the verandah floors and painting.  

Repairs and reinstatement of traditional materials makes an improvement to the significant historic building and the Tumbulgum Heritage 

Conservation Area streetscape.
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70 Riverside Drive, Tumbulgum

Front verandah deck and stairs before replacement New front stairs and deck to verandah with external painting


